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KARItriNG SCI EXriFIOA liliY.

(liooaiss Wife on Antbroi"lZ" '
frtncipies.

Sir GorseCauiibeTl--
s proposal at the

Britith Associati n to supersede love

making as a preliminary to marriage,
and to make marriage instead a great
institution for improving the physique

the mnraU of the liuinan race.
wrmM rmve wn somewhat more scien
tiiic than it was if he had been able to
suggest any specific. Erst, for getting
rid of the deep-root- tendency in young
people to siwil thee beaumul pians uy
falliiiir in love without paying the least

inrard to them, and next, fordetermin- -
. . . . i . : . . . f Al,arqtiirmg wnai me coiuuuiauuxiB w iuii"---

hould le inrougn wnose uwuu no-

blest offspring might be expected. There
is the double difhcultv in his proios;ils

first, that any young man or woman
who would avoid' falling in love till all

the requisite conditions of appropriate- -
.. . . f i ...i i ... aii.Ij

uess tor Mr ueor?; v aujjwii j cm
were fulfilled would I a priir whom no
one of any sense would ever be disused
to marrv: and next, that even if it were
nut so "no man. however wise, com I

judge of the moral suitability of one
nature to another at ail ueuer man u
is determined now by tlie conuKirative
accideut eitiier of a youthful p;iimi or
of the parental wishes. Jut imagine
tlie effect or. any young man or woman
possessing any spirit and any healthy

instincts, of liugaddressel by al

pajia or mamma in language
sui-- as .Sir Georgo Ciiiiipl-l- l might

approve thus for example:

'lam bound to warn on, my dear
ioy, that your physique, though excel-

lent on the whole, is weak, it' at all. in
liability to a sluggish liver, and what,
therefore, vou must look out for in the
first place' in a wife is a girl whose
family doctor will assure u that there
has never been 'any weakness of that
kind In her family. this, you
must be aware that, sweet tempered as
you are, you are a little disused to
levity and too fond of amusement. If,
therefoie, you would really improve
vour fpecies, and I need not say that 1

iiope that this is your most earnest de-

sire, and would give to the world chil-

dren who could justly loat that they
aie their father, you must
look out for a wife of earnest and seri-

ous ditqiositioii, who always postpones
amusement to dutv. and would stay
away from a dance without a iiiiirmii
to nurse a sick brother. J liuik, my
dear boy, of these things before yon r
init yourself to fall in love. le sure
that you know what the constitution of
the family is you allow even ad-

miration to stir your heart. And next
to the constitution, and especially the
freedom from bilious tendency, be sure
of the sense of dutv in vour proposed
wife. If. alter securing these great re
quisites, vou like to take sweetness.
and temiier, and beauty into account
there can 1"' no objection; but with
your own great Meeine.-- s of disposition
I think the former isof less importance.
You might afionl to have a wife of
hasty teinicr; you could not afford to
have a wife with any element of frivol
ity in her, with due regard to your
portent v.

A young man who would not be
driven by such an address as that into
a little scorn for his father, ami a posi
tive determinati- n to ignore all such
nonsense is satisfying his own heait,
would le a poor sort of creature. And
the reason is obvious If young ieople
are to enter into the closest ties of life
guarded by suchconsiderationsat these,
thev must first 1 in a condition of
mmd in which it would be all but cer
tain that they would lie utterly indis-ose-

to enter on theeel...sest tiesat all.
It is quite true that there is always risk
in forming such ties, l ew young jieo-pl- e

leallv know each other, or can know
each other before marriage, autticienlly
to found so close a relation as that of
husband anil wife on mere know ledge.
Nay, without a strong attraction prior
to the knowledge, the knowledge would
never really come at alL In marriage
it is love which brings knowledge at
least ten times as oltenas knowledge
brings love. Con-eive- man influenc-
ed by the class of considerations to
which Sir (ieorge (.'aiiipW-- would give
prominence, and you conceive a man
who would not lie in love, and who
therefore would probably make ii.linite-l- y

worse blunders in trying to judge of
the woman he thought of making his
wife, without love, than lie would eeii
have made and doubtless he might
nave maue many ny lauing m love
first and learning the truth alwut her
afterward. Luckily tor us, even the
mistakes of love are apt to be more
benelicieiit than the accurate vision of
more impartial criticir-iu- .

iTouauiy, iii'ieexi, in no countrv in
which mutual choice has been recog.
Xiizeil as the highest guarantee to the
happiness of marriage, could parental
authority ever again take its place; but
still less could it take its place if the
parental authority chose to ground it
self avowedly on anthropological prin
ciples, ana to apply sueii quack tests of
suitability as we have described. After
all, as the relielnous youth would sav,
even chemical affinities would never
havelieen discovered by the chemist s
inspection of the separate element. No
chemist could ever have discovered in
what pioNirtions, or under w hat condi-
tions, hvdrogenainl oxygen would com-bin- e

by merely iusjiecting them. It
was by their actual combination, and
by that alone, tli.rt the stability or in-

stability of their u.iion became a thing
that could lie tested. And w hat is tn:e
of chemical affinity must lie infinitely
truer of the much deeper and nioie
subtle afliiiitics in human nature. It
may easily happen that the attractions
which first show themselves do not turn
out to lie all that was hojied, oi- do turn
out to lie of no real stability vrwoith;
but at least they open the wav natur-
ally and favorably for the development
of much closer affinities, while the an-
thropologist "s notion that the sentiment
of love should disused with till the
sanction of solier criticism has been ob-
tained for it, w ould lie very apt to er

an initial mutual repulsion, in-
stead of that great wave of attraction
which sweejts away at least the first

and reserves, and makes mutual
knowledge easy and possible.

The gnat weakness of the many am-
bitious sciences of modem davs is thattheir devotees are no eager to suMitutethe lights they elicit for those
great instincts of nature, which though
not founded on theoretic knowledge at
ill, are full of that uncon ctous guid-inc- e

of which both our bodily and our
mental life is in very large proportion
made up. Would a child ever learn towalk if he had to follow aecuratelv theiirection of the teachers of statistics be-to- re

he could learn to lialance and pro-i- el

himself? Would he ever fall intothe discipline of the civilized society iflie had to guide himself by the philoso-
phy of that society a philosoph vwhicha so far behind the social art which ittries to explain. It is just the samewith the. empirical teachers of therue principles of which marriage mave made subserve the improvemjnt of.he species. They recommend prin-:Iple- s

w hich are simply impossible, se

if they could be reallv followedardly one marriage in ten would takeJlace at all; and liecausa if thev wer.ollowed ten mistakes would be mad,or every one w hich is made now, urn.rolibly mistakes ten times as seriou.
is well as ten times as numerous.

Johssok"I nadersund that youried toseUjour tragedy to
it JTk .f..the Gwnd AiadS

think of ill"
.JaZ!'hs' iU!lert "lotwhat the utle of the

FARM HOTES.

The potato is among the most staple
rHr!i of veiretabla food crown. It

u rmwn in nearly all parts of the habi- - tnr hmiakr&st next morning.
table globe. For some years the crop 1ick the carefully, removin akin
has been annually endangered auu. cui- - Bnd Make a MXl(M wim an
tailed by the ravages of the Colorado 0UDCe of butter and the same of flour,
beetle, an insect or bug which destroyed t this , a gaucepan with a pint of

U. mws wmrt K tt thai? S.- -t aralme ana amea mo boiling water, a sail spoomm vl ov.
niir. For a vear or two tue ugai.
against this pest was almost hopeless.
They multiplied so rapidly that the
process first adopted of picking them
off the vines and then des roying them,
was a thankless task. Paris green, it
was found, would, when properly l-

kill them. But it required such
constant application t ki the plants
even partially rid of the bugs, that
many farmers became and u cut the paste in strips
rased Dlautine. Ttea came a co.a.
wet season, destructive to potatoes,
and this, with the decreased plautin.
caused such a scarcity in the markets
that it was found profitable to import
potatoes from Ireland. But within the
past two or thres years patient applica-
tion of the antidote to the bugs has
been resumed, and the farmers say that
last year they were not as numerous as
m former years, and from indications it
s thouzht that in the course or a year

or two they will entirely disappear, and
have tlie potato open for another scourge
jf some kind. The varieties of white
potatoes have multiplied wunin xue
past half century more largely than
inv other vegetable. Of all the varie
ties, it is geuerally believed that the
"Early Hose" is the best and most
iroliCc. The yield ot potatoes is irom

J to 300 bushels per acre. The ear- -

iest potatoes received in tnia maraei
.ome from liermuaa, iouowea vj
mpply from the south, neither of
which are considered as good as those
A more northern production. Lauds
producing watery, inferior tubers, de-tici-

in starch, almost worthless for
atinir. and very small crops besiue.- -

have been made, by liberal dressing of
piaster, to turn out good crops of supe-

rior potatoes, large, smooth, meaiey
when cooked, and rich in starch.

A ouuEsroxDEXT writes that a
broo of chickens were in the habit of
frequenting the shed m which he kept
his bees. The be--s stung all the dark
olored ones to leatb, yet did not

molest the light colored chicks. by
the preference? The editor writes that
he has frequently sicken of the advau-tas- e

cf wearing light clothes among the
bees. We wear black bee veils because
we cannot see clearly through any other
color. Woolly, fuzzy and dark mater-
ials are objected to by bees. A man
with a plug hat on rarely gets stung,
unless by a bee that is trying to "shoot
the hat," aims too low and bits the face
by mistake, while a companion at a
suitable distance is perfectly safe.

Tin: idea that exposing
stock to the cold in winter hardened
them had at least this basis of truth: It
took off the soft spots and left only the
bones and skin. Besides, it destroyed
the less hardy animals, and though
often ftunting the growth of those that
lived, tl.ey had generally a capacity for
enduring cold. The Email, shaggy
Shetland pon:es are examples of what
this method will do for horses; but this
is a direction in which few horsemen
will wist to breed.

Ma s v years ao a farmer in Southern
New York who kept large herds of cat
tle, found difficulty in supplying them
with water while at pastuie. To meet
the i.eed he procured a heavy and very
strong mole-plo- which he ran in con-
verging lines from the highest points
in his tields to places where he wanted
to set watering-trouith- s, and in this
way secured a lasting supply without
the natural provision of springs.

As the bull should continue available
for use in the herd for three years, and
will in that lime leave an indelible
impress tor good or evil upon the herd,
the importance of making a good selec
tion is easily seen. This much, how-
ever, may hi positively asserted, and
that is that a pure-bre- d bull, whatever
his quality or breeding, provided he be
sound, will prove intiniteiy safer than
any grals bull however meritorious.

A fruit-growe- r In Western New
York sold the past season $3000 worth
of quinces from an orchard of 1C.OO0
trees which have been In bearing three
years, fcvery ear hereafter the sales
will, or should, largely increase. So
tar the only manure used has been a
mixture of salt and ashes. The orchard
is kept cleanly cultivated, as the trees
are now too large to grow other crops
among them.

As to special grains, we name buck
wheat as one of the most valuable for
the production of eggs. Sunflower
seeds should also 1 included in the
bill of fare of all well regulated poultry
yards. The large amount of oil that
tliey contain seems to be especially val-
uable for youn, growing chickens.
They also give a glo s and brilliancy to
the feathers probablv unr auled bv xnv
other food. Even when fed in larim
luautities no bad effects follow, as the.
nusks or shell must be taken with the
meat."

It Is a matter of surorise that so
many should be contented to have so
few tools with which to work and know
so little of their use. Occasionally one
does Bud a farmer who possesses a good
chest of tools and a well arranged work-
shop; much oftener does he find
one whose kit of tools consists only of a
dull hand-sa- a hammer and a f- -

rusty nail.

A5TS. A correspondent kv tw.
garding the destruction or ants: Takea white china plate and spread a thin
covering of common lard over it. Place
it on tlie shelf or anv Dlaca infMfcvi hp
the troublesome insects. You will be
pleased with the result. Stirrine ddevery morning will be all that is needed
io set me trap again."

A vegetable gardener writes thatamong many novelties be has tested he
finds the following worthy of cultiva-
tion: Little Gemsauash. linlrton m.n
mango, Chattier radish. Acm pwrfw.
tion and Favorite tntnat nM... V..J" oeaa. isciime beet nd
Golden sweet potato.

Early

An old strawberrv Batch niniunder gives excellent ret iimo in iiia.
ceediug crops of grain, vegetables or
fruits. Tnis is owing largely to thefact that the strawberry ground ispretty well fertilizsd. also ta the m

f roots and foliaee turned
rot. Thus it has a double manuring

Condor veilow.
elycerine or liqumice purple are' ththree latest colors on th n,i,t. .
fashion.

EROWX TO JOXES I uc lo.M nia dollar uiitil you see, Ichanged my vest ihu mnmin
Jones --"I'm sorrv. but. i'v .,.
vested my change."

3r. J. r Doicnon
IxHidon, England, lias rmimil TT..,
;el States patent for an apparatus foi
the manufacture of eas. Thi.
turn relaies to the manufacture andtreatment of non luminous heating gas
nude by passing steam anrl .irsteam only, through incandescent 'car-
bonaceous fuel. Tna

refer to apparatus for maitin
llMi ft... i . nuut iUO inventor claims thai
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Fish Cboqttettes. The Bah hJiJ nearwhat sad thing happened to
remains over from a inner "" Fred Jones yesteraay- r-

;

j

;

:

M . atops

'

how
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a vor nt.ti white DeDoer and a dust of
nutmeg. Stirthia thoroughly so that
it will be smooth. Cook the fish a lit-

tle in this sauce and then put it aside
ia a dish to cool When cold, flour a
board and lay the fish paste on it, dust
with pounded cracker and roll out the
paste. It oueht not to stick, provided
you have put on enounu puuuuo
cracker. Have the yelks of two eggs

discouraged beaten,

chiefly

aimer two inches Ions and an men
w ide, roll tbern over on themselves,
dip in egg and fry in hot fat. Cf course
the fat must be very hot. The art Is

to let the croquettes just get a light
brown, and then remove them from
the fat without breaking. If they are
greasy put them on paper to absorb the
pvsa of fat. SDrlnkle a little well- -

chopped parsley over them.

To make Turkish Mats. The
materials necessary are tapestry Brus-
sels and coarse wrapping twine. Cut
the carpet cross wite in strips of two
nd a half inches wide, and ravel out

.he wool threads. Be careful not to
jeparate the clusters. Set up knitting
on large steel needles; take up one
ititch of knitting; put one of the car-

pet threads on the needle, too; then put
;hread around the needle and knit
uoih through the one stitch; repeat
Ihistoend of row, then knit back
plain, third row same as first; knit as
inanv and as lone strips which, sewed
together, will make mat or size required;
:ben line and finish with fringes or not.

Loaf Cake. For a good loaf cake
lake two pounds of flour, half a pound
Df butter, half a pound of sugar, one
pint of sponge, one pound of currants
washed, dried and picked); rub the

flour, butter and sugar together, then
add the sponge, with as muck milk as
will make it into a soft dough. Knead
it well, replace it in the pan and let It
remain until very light; then put it
3ut on the board, work in the fruit,
butter your pan, put it in and let it
rise again. When light bake in a
moderate oven.

Beefsteak ruDDrxo. An English
lady of our acquaintance makes it In
the following manner: Take a bowl
and grease it, then take half a pound
of Dour and half a pound of suet, mix
with water and roll half an inch thick;
line the bowl, then take one and a half
pounds of steak and four mutton kid-
neys, cut them both up iu small pieces
and fill the bowl. Tut some pepper
and salt between each layer of meat,
then cover it with the paste, tie a cloth
on it and boil fast for two hours and a
half. Then turn it out, cut a piece an
inch square out of the crust, pour in
half a cup of boiling water or beef tea
and serve hot.

Boast SxirE. Clean and truss the
birds, lay them In rows in the dripping-pa- n,

sprinkle with salt and baste well
with butter, then with butter and
water. When they begin to brown put
under each bird a slice of toasted
bread. When they are done serve them
on the toatt with the gravy poured
over. The largest snipe will not re-

quire more than twenty minutes to
roast Another way is to dip an oyster
in melted butter, then in bread-crumb- s

seasoned with pepper and salt, and put
In each bird before roasting.

Broiled quails. Clean, wash and
split down the back; lay in cold water an
hour; wipe carefully, season with salt
and pepper, and broil over a bright
Ore. W hen done lay in a hot dish, but-
ter on both sides and serve at once.
rigeon3, woodcock and small birds may
be broiled in the same manner, and
are delicious and nourishing fare for
invalids. -

Cold Puddixg. Oil a pudding
moul j with sweet oiL Stick candied
cherries and other fruit at the sides,
pieces of preserved peach or qu.nce oi
grapes. Fill it three parts full with
she s of stale sponge cake. Boil to-
gether i ounce of gelatine, I pound of
almond paste (which the grocers sell),
and one pint of water, flavor with
lemon or vanilla essence, and add to it
when it is still hot, bnt not boiling,
theyolkes of three well beaten eggs,
strain and pour over the cakes In the
mould and set away on ice to cool.
Eat wit i a soft fa ice.

Fricasseed Chicken (French
stylej. Lress, cut up and well wash
two chickens, trimming off all the fat.
Put them iu just water enough to
cover tl em, with a little salt and pep-Ie- r.

Boil slowly till tender, and re-
move from the gravy, into which stir
the beaten yelks of lour eggs, r

pound of butter, a little nutmeg,
two teaspoonf uls ot flour, and one cup
of cream. Let it just come to a boil,
and pour over the chicken. This will
be found a most delicious dish.

Cixger Sxaps. Mix together and
boil Tor three minutes one quarter of a
pound of butter, onequarterot a pound
of lard, one quarter of a pound of
sugar, one pint of molasses and two
teaspoonfuls of ground ginger. When
cool mix smoothly with two pounds of
(lour sit ted with one teaspoonf ul of so-
da and oue of cream of tarter. Moist-
en with a little milk, roll thin, cut into
cakes and bake.

Iuxg for Cakes. Beat the whites
of two eggs to a high froth; add to
them a quarter or a pound of white
ground or powdered sugar; beat well
till It will lie in a heap, and flavor with
lemon or rose. This will frost the top
of a common-size- d cake.

Gixger Cakes. One cap of mo-
lasses, one cup of bro.v Mif f, one
cup warm water, one ird, two
tablespoonfuls ginger, one tablespoon-fu- l

soda (dissolved in water), one ul

powdered alum, put in last.
Mix soft; bake quickly.

Corn Meal Muffins. One and
one-hal-f cups of corn meal, the same
of flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking
rowder, one-ha- lf cup sugar, one-ha- lf

teaspoonful of salt, small tablespoonful
ot melted butter, two eggs, milkenoujh to make a stiff batter.

poconxcTs. Two eggs, one cup-r- ul

of sugar, one cupful of sour milkhalf a teaspoc:ul of soda, four table-spoonfu-

of melted lard; add Hour
ftiouih to make the dough rather softFry them In hot lard and sprinkle pull
verized sugar over them while still hot

"I'LL teach you to smokel" threat--
f.1tj! f faiher t0 ha yODg hopeful.

you to smoke," herepsate.!tamng down a horsewhip. "I'll"- -'".Never mind, father," shouted theyoungster. . 'Tou taught me to smokei saw you smoking last night,"

First Tramp- -I never railed yelto make money out or any thin I
UckHln,L Secoud Tramp-'-Y- ou

be rich." 'Xo I oughtenedI am as poor as an amateur
formaiice." "How is lt issiEf
; L va everyinm?tackled. th.t . - Ju

some of them may be also useful fori circumstances?" "Youother I ttpuipo. B point never to tackle ??lue

FACETIAE.

I

Oirl. fin alarm)-"- Xol What was
fU)t

nmihrr, "The poor fellow had
t I, fa arm taken off."

Oiris "Oh! how wrrible! How did
If Kunnanf"

Brother G. "Well, it happened this
wav. He was sitting Dy suss ouiiuj,
thoir mm then alone, when he sud- -

anl n,,f hi nrm around her."
Kiris "WelL iro on. What then?

TThaf hannnned?"
Rmrhnrf; "WelL It was then it

had to be taken off."

"Mart Jane Berks!"
What, ma'am?"

"What be you
'Eatin' pie. ma'am."

"What be you it with?"

'Sntaiibe! now what have I told
vou about eatin' pie with your knife.
Mary Jane? Tke that pie up in your
1 A n ..I vnn nnirhf. tA "

"A well known Winthrop lady
islted Boston yesterday and purchased

a pair or slippers for her husband.
She selected No. 10J and ordered them
sent to his office." "On openine the
parcel Mr. was astonished at the
size and asked his wife to explain."
In the innocence of her heart she
said, "Why. my dear, you wear 101

stockings don't you?"

Gus "Have you put the importan t
question to old Moneybag's daughter,
Jack?"

Jack "Xo. I hear there is a rrior
ittachment there."

Gus "You don't say so?"
- Jack "Yes, the sheriff has attached
everything the old man owns.

"A Barber In Bostonbas the legend
m bis shop: boots blacked ixside."

Civilization out Wrest has not yet
reached that heighth of refinement.
We still adhere to the old fogy notion
that it is preferable to blacken boots on
the outside."

"Mr. Peterbt, will you please
jarve the turkey?"

"Xo. I thank you. The man who
2arves must either be a fool or rascal,
and I don't care to be either."

"What do you mean?"
"If he keeps the choicest portions

tor himself be is a scoundrel; if be does
not keep them for himself he is a fool,
ind as 1 said, I don't care to place my-

self in either category."

"Half fare for that big boy!" ex
claimed the conductor. "Did the
ticket agent see him when he sold you
the ticket for him?"

"Of course he didl" snapped the
woman. "But you must remember it s
some time since we started. You
iidn't expect the child to stop growing.
Jid you?"

Miss Taktlette "Didn't see you
At the Sink's dance, Mr. BonnieboyV"

Apoleo Bonnieboy "No, couldn't
ossibly get there. IIoweTer, didn't

miss much apparently. They tell me
there wasn't a girl worth looking at."

"A. 13. reflects and wishes he'd
done so earlier."

Daughter "Mam ma, I'm crazy
About this palmistry."

Mother '"The pa mys'.ery I'm crazy
about is where your father spends Ins
svenings.

Important.
WheD too TUlt or ears Sew Tort CltT. nrs

taggageexpreinageau'1 $J carnage Hire, and stop
s:lfte Oraua Union tlutol, opposite tsnuatt Con.
tisl Depot.

fU elegant loomv BtteJ ap st s com f on
millloa dollar-)-, SI an.1 upwards per
day. European Plau. Eierator. Kesssjuptox
supplteu wilt ins ticA. liurae cars, stage anl
elevate 4 raLroad to aj depots. Kamlies can ars
better for less nsooer at tlie urand l. nioa tloul
Ikanalauf olflex srawsiaas feotai m us ens.

The only perfect friendship subsists
among those who resemble each other
ia virtue, because those who love their
friends for their virtue, love them for
what is riot a temporary appendage,
but a permanent essential In their

Fraser Amis (ireasa.
The Fracer Axle Grease is the Standard

Axle Grease of the world. Use it and save
your horses and wagons. One greasing
will last two weeks.

The glory of the good is in their con-
sciences, and not in the tongues of
men. The gladness of the just is of
God, and in God; and their Joy ia of
the truth.

Toe pain and misery suffered by tlioss wbo are
afflicted wita dyspepsia are lnilescrlbib.e. Tne
relief which Is glren by Uood'a Sarsapjruu hai
caused thousands to be thankful for tttli great
medicine. It dispels the causes of dyspepsia, and
tones np the digestive organs.

We cannot live on probabilities. The
faith in which we can live bravely and
lie in peace must be a certainty, so far
is it professes to be a faith at all, or it
is nothing.

A Ubost
is a mytb, but solid reality will be known
by those who write to Hal leu & Co., Port-
land, Maine, thereby learning, free, about
work that they can do, and live at home,
wherever they reside, at a profit of from 3
to (23 and upwards daily. Some have
earned over 50 in a day. Capital not
needed, llallett & Co., will start you. All
is sew Delay not. Pay absolutely wire
from start. Wealth awaits every worker.
lloth sexes. All ages.

By no means put yourself In another
person's power; if you put your thumb
betwten two grinders they are very apt
to bite.

One of every Ore we meet has some form of
Heart Disease and Is in constant dannr of ami.
den death. Dr. Kilmers Ocean. Weed llert
Kemedy regulates, correct and cures. .

rrice ll.O'V-- a bottles ti.t.
A more glorious victory cannot he

gained over another man than this,
that when the injury began on bis part.
mo auuuuesa siiuuia oegin on ours.
If afflicted with snre eyes use Or. taaoThomp.
son's Eye-wat- Druggists sell at 23c. per bottle

Wfcat is eternity? A dav
yesterday or a line that baa
no end.

Xothlngllse Cann's Kldoey Cure for llromv.Gravel, Bngnt'a, Heart, I'rtnarvor Liver Disease..errousoe, c Cure gasrantee.1. omce, S3
lDOt,:e',orJH Druggist-i- .

TrjIU

A good conscience is able to bear
very much, and is very cheerful in

EJnv ?Pped free. Treatise al $ trialDr. Klitw'sureat Nerve Restorer, fres t
bendtoDr.bUuie.ssl Arc st,

Drink nothing without seeing it; sign
nothing without reading it, and make
sure that lt means no more than itsays.

ANAKESIS.
11 tut Raliwf mA.- - .

ram, by mail 8r.-- r ssntraxa by p. cr."uwn a Co.. r, .

MesosrS. NewYorv ,
ssaant of "A.NALl.o."

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

PILLLv,
THE GREAT XKOLISH BHD Y
Far Lrnr. Bile, iBdlfsstlon. ees. rrsa tm w.

That Tired Feeling
Th Hum wtathcr ha eeMlitalln flt

specially pnn that who ar lil:!n doon mart
of tho time. Tio peculiar, jet common, com-

plaint known as tliat tired feeling.' is tho
result. This fcelinf can b entirelr orercom by
taking Hood's SarupaiiUa. which gires now 111

and urength to all the functions of the body.

"I eould not sleep; had no appetite. 1 took
Hood's Sanaparilla and soon began to sleep
soundly; could get up without that tired and
languid feeling; and my appetite tmprorsd."
R. A. Saxroco, Kent, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by att druggists. SI; six for f& Hade
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses Ono Dollar

uiance

-i- i- wc vii.-- W '!,-- W"
LYDIA

W
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Positive Cure
Far rsate fMplatala sW Waks

It will oars entirelr the wont form of Trmnle Com
plaints, ail Ovarian trouble, IntlimnTttnn and Ui--
oermUoa, Selling and Pirmlaonnexita, and the oonee- -
qoant Bpinat wrakzieaa, and is particularly adapted
so me or isiia.

w
E.

Is a

It will diseolTe and expel tumor from the Uterus inn tendency toeoncer- -

oue humors there ia checked very speedily by its a
it mnoe fkintnMm fltiitfu-- Antmr all rrsiwlnss

for stimulanta, and rWleTtti or the Sonwrb.
Ileum Blosunur. HAsuljaCbe. Nrrvou irntrati.a. Orer- -

tral lVbllitT, Hiepiennees. !ejrri n and fc4lia-stH-

TlisU feeluur of beaxlnc down, cau.Mtitf pain, weight and
backacire, UaJwmyB permanently cured by itouxe. lt will
at ail umee and uoor all ri rcumManrt-- art ia aanuoaj
with the lava that goTarath h vuuueajautm.

Tnr the cure of K Jdnrr ComDlsints of either srx this
lompoium u UasarpaaiK-o- mie fu bix botues tor

5o faanfy should be without LXDlA B. PIXKBAJTS
LIVER PILLS. Thry cure constipation, bOiooraasand
torpidity of the Urer.
jy ji'e. v" ?f.
V "Vi? 'iiC 7.v

!5 S3d Edition. 1M pages. Row to pretest
HOO aad POlLIUt t HOLSBa. bkl tS

ad BOl'P 1 wrote it as a ststeea of
practical BOO PUIL1HI seepiag.
tkbUmi aad rsssedie for all diseases.

How lu leed for t:ggs. tie. ia stamps. A copy of
"The Cers Pale Poultry lard." roatalaing lllus.
ratalogae asd Price Llt of 10 sarirtiss I'Rf K.

A. m. lanc. toi oo, Cincinnati, u.

I'KHitNtK. i Soucmo.
B. & CO.

WaSHINOTV!!. D. I. IL" - "niv.
CU1CAOO.II.L. ULTKOIT. MlglL

Keeping Tef th Perfect nod Ummm llcallUf,

ff tlMf Greal
S Rheumatic RamedjL

Francis Brill. Hsuwtsad, Loss) Isisp. it. T.

0

FOB A 1.1. g3S s week and expenses
paid. Uuilit w Tth Si and partlcniars
rrea P.O. VIi'SERY. nngusta, Maine

OOTrwnsrint?! by.
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Habit Cured. Treatment sent on trial.
Ul'xim KbhsotCo-Ias- u ue. lod.

"Yoc tell everything 70U know,
don't you?" said Mrs. B to Mrs,
A. , a garrulous neigh bof. "Indeed
I don't," replied Mrs. A with
some show at asperity. "I can keep a
secret as well as anyone. It was only
yesterday that Mr. A told me that
it was feared that Mr. II was short
In his accounts, and I haven't men-
tioned it to a soul, and don't intend to
either."

Dcmley "Why, Kobinson, I'm
glad to see you out again. You don t
lo;k the same man you did two months
ago." Kobinson "O, I'm all ritflit
again. By the way, Duniley, have you
got a couple of dollars about you?"
l)umley (banding him the money)

"As I said. Itobinson, you don't
look the name man, but, by peanut,
you are the same man."

'Se YENTr-thre- e hundred Chicagoatis
died last year."- - "Mow we understand
why it is that the moral atmosphere
out West has been purifying so fast
lately."

"Yes," he said, "I was in Calilorni.i
from 'l'J to GO, so I know something
about the country," 'Did you dijr
much gold?" ".Never dug any."
"Do you mean to say that you were 111

California in M0 and didn't dig for
goldl" Yes, that's what I mean to
say; I let other people dig it for me; I
kept a hotei."

At Castle Garden, a wedding ring i
Kept to be used in immigraut mar-
riages, of which a great many are con-
tracted duiing the voyage over. This
particular ring has served at 37G such
ceremonies and is still in the ring.

"So 1'byslo, Sir, In Mine I"
A good story comes from a boys'

iu "Jersey." The diet was mo-
notonous and constipating, and the learned
Principal decided to introduce some old- -
style physic iu the apple-sauc- e, and await
the happy results. One bright lad, the
smartest in school discovered the necret
mine in Lis sauce, and pushing back his
plate, shouted to the pedagogue, "No
physic, sir, in mine. My dad told me to
use nuthin' but Dr. Pierce's 'Pleasant Pur-
gative Pellets," and they are doiti their
duty like a charm I" They are s,

and purely vegetable.

What is gratitude?
memory of the heart.

Gratitude is the

now Women Would Vote,
Were women allowed to vote, every oue

in the land who has used Dr. Pierce's "Fa-
vorite Prescription" would vote it to be an
nn failing remedy for the diseases peculiar
to her sex. By druggists.

Thou shalt rest sweetly if thy heart
condemn thee not.

"Hello!" ue heard one man say to
another, the other day. "I didn't knowyou at first, why I you look ten years
youuger than you did when I saw you last,"
Mef'en years Wgor," was the reply.loo know I osed to be under the weather
all the time and aave np expecting to beany better. The doctor said I had con-
sumption. I was terribly weak, had night-""- "i

coord, no appetite, and lotf flsh.I saw Dr. Pierce's 'Golden Medical Divcovary' advertised, and thought it woulddo no harm if it did no good. It has curedme. I am a new man because I am a wel I
one,"

Don't 10 to law unless you have
nothing to lose, lawyer's houses are
built on fools' heads. .

Traveling men should Investigate the ad-
vantages offered by the Grand UxiosHotel, hew Vork, as a stopping place forthe, commercial fraternity. It Is strictly
nrat-cla-as in everv narticnlar an.i .
ducted at price that cannot bnt command

? 01 lrvelora, who wish to livewell and at the same time save their houseas much as possible in the way ofexrwnses.
Merchant Traveler.

Ormonde will probably be retiredto the stud after next season.

A'a Opiwn ia Piaos Cure for Consump.
lea. Cures where other remedies fail. 25o.

wfa;'j;fn''V'W. : :

Slmor
Society of Arts, is reior:ed to have

an apparatus for exploring tl e
depths of the ocean without danger f r
inconvenience. It is about 23 feet i i

height and constructed of stee!-put- e.

with gnn-met- castings, it cumu-

lated to resist a pressure of 180 poun s
to the square inch, so as to be able t
attain a depth of 65 fathoms. The i --

ternal space is divided into three ci D-

epartments at the bottom a chamber
capable of being enlarged or contracted
by a flexible diaphragm so as to increase
or diminish the volume of water dis-

placed, and thus permit of rising or
sinking; a room capable of holding
eight explorers, occupying the central
portion of the spheroid, and provided
with lenses, so as to permit of looking
out, and the upper surface reserved for
those intrusted with maneuvering the

a niwerml electrie lamp is to
send Us rays all around the apparatus
for a considerable area ana ieiegriuic
and telephonic wires will place those in
the vessel in communication with the
steamer from which it Is intended to be
suspended.

rerhaps the Belgian War Depart-

ment's method of making soldiers'
uniforms waterproof might be tried
for the clothing of railroad ser-

vants aid other employes of cor-

porations, such as the police-
man, firemen, Ac., in ekies. This
is the process: Acetate of alumina is
obtained by making solutions of equal
parlscf alum and acetate of lead in
separate vessels, and then mixing them
together, when sulphate ot lead will be
thrown down, leaving acetate of alum-
ina in mint inn tu ba decanted. In this
solution the fabrics to be waterproofed
are soaked, and, without being wrung,
dried in the air. Perspiration will es--

aiiA from pint hlnir an treated, but rain
will not penetrate it, and no injury is
done the material. As the method In
volves considerable expense, it must De
conducted on a 'area scale to make it
economical

UA new galvanometer." says the JVa- -
ture, "has been brought out by M. Du-cret-

It contains the valuable prop-
erties of being dead beat, and being
used for both strong and high potential
currents. Its chief points consist in a
movable compound coll, the fine wire
coil being GU00 ohms, and the frame
work of this coil, which is a copper
ring, being the low resistance coll.
The magnetometer part consists of a
box with a very delicately balanced
needle immersed in some transparent
liquid. The needle is very small, and
has attached to it a fine aluminum
pointer by which the readings ar;
made. The galvanometer can be used
for all strengths of current in practical
use."

Commerce quickly sees the best way
to effect her purpose. Since the St.
Gotbard Tunnel wa3 finished much of
the Itaban trade has been diverted iuto
the hands of the Belgians, Germans,
and Hollanders. Through the tunnel
and without breaking bulk early fruits
may be taken from all parts of Italy t
the principal seaports of the Coutinen'
on the German Ocean, and from sue'
places as Antweip and Kotlerdai
swift steamers convey the precious bin
perishable produce with all speed

and other English cities, where
a ready market is obtained. Anactiv
trade is and never can lie. one-ai- d: d
The Italians are now receiving from
the north of Europe articles they bar li
dreamed of obtainine a few years ago

A Scotch shipbuilder has submitted to
the Adm rality the plans or a novel
war vessel intended for the defense of
the Clyde and other estuaries. The
vessel is 150 feet long, 30 feet wide,
and is divided into 33 watertight com-
partments by bulkheads; the bottom of
the hull describes a segment of a circle,
allowing the vessel to tutn on her axis,
and above the waler-lic- e she has a
steel belt two feet thick and sloping up
and down, so that a shot striking the
apex of the belt would be shattered, or
would glance off If it struck the slope.
Her armament consists of two powerful
guns, one p seed fore and the other aft.
The funnel is made on a telescopic
principle, and on deck when in action
there wonid be nothing on which a shot
could take effect except the guns.

The passage of the Saei canal is or
dinarily made in thirty-si- x to forty
hours, but vessels fitted with the elec-
tric light apparatus can go thiough in
sixteen hours.
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To th Pardet Medicine Co..

Gevts Allow me to ssy a few words
of Dr. Pardee's Kheumat.c

Ren?edy; andif what I have to say will
induce others who are n with Brt-mlgi- a

or rheumatism to use it, I ?UJ:'
that I have been the means of doing
little good to my fellow men. December
27. P&5. while at work in the shop, I was

taken suddenly with sharp, piercing pain
and was compelled to leave the shop.

The next morning I wa3 unable to rise,
and I prcw worse daily although 1 was

under the best medical treatment. lut I
obtained no relief until I began nsmir

ti 1 t. i,;. h 1 liil MarrhI rr. X Urucc ticiutu;, " ....... -
17th. and after using it three days. I could
walk about the bouse. I continued to
use it and improved rapidly every day.
I am now at work and entirely free from
pain, ana nave gaiueu mo --

weight, but I shall continue tho remccy
until I feci sure tho poison is out of my
blood, for I am certain that rheumatism
is a blood disease. You are at liberty to
use my name or refer anyone to me. for I
shall be only too glad to recommend it to
an vono who is suffering as I was. I know
it will cure any case of if
used as directed.

am, very truly yours,
GEORGE DOAXE.

- Foreman at Goodfr & Naylor'a shoe
factory. 65 South St. Paul struct; resi-

dence, 6 Griffith street.

Forty Years a Sufferer.
Mr. E. TV. Howell, f 2To. 2 College

street, writes that he has suffered with
rheumatism in his hips, knees and arms,
for forty years, and that he has not known
what it was to be free from pain until ha
began the use of Dr. Pardee's Remedy.
He has used ten bottles and has not felt
any rheumatic pains or symptoms since.

Ask your druggist for Dr. Pardee's
Remedy, and take no other. Price - l
per bottle; six bottles, f J.

Pardee 3Iedicine Co., Rochester. X. Y.

A Corrector, fiemlater, ITerTe-E;!- t.

Tin Urartu IM lnt of Life."
One of every five we mt-- has some form

of Heart bisesse, and Is In constant dan-g- er

ot Apopleiy or Sudden Deathl
ST7IPTOVI and DMF1SF.

For which this ltpmedy should he taken
Hpart-pui- ns Palpitation Heart-drops- y

Skip-Uea- ta Tbrobblns; Fpnsms (Kit)
Nurabnss PurpsB-Li- Poor-bloo- d

bky-Nerv- Synoopo Faint-spel-ss

Bot-uash-es Paralysis
Runh ot IZnnd to Uls Jlend,

) 1'iwtniitrgrmmt,
.Vernou-prosfrnfii- Utart-rltcum- at lam,
SrumlGui and Valrurr IHtrtu.

Om KkUcw will aos Ciu all kiads of Disraata

TBI RF..VIKDT 1 A SPErlFIC

I

It matst'alr,sara.alracaia.
Every Inured lent is from vjretable pm-iuc- ts

whit b irrow in sight uf every
It contains no ilorpU-u- c,

Onntrn nr injurlnusdruirs.
t7 J( a sir impwn Bland

r'Eics 1.00 0 bottles 5.00.
1 rffPrepa

i

red at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary,
r. i .. l . k

loiter "f InaulrT nromtir anr
inrmiiM' tn Htiltllx !.vr.r

BY ALL DRl'Clil

n..... Catarrhuream Dai in

it f irondruI
hf'tr tf.ikk Tty't
Cream IliLm In
htlped it rttrrff me.

Ittljtrt ' m. nrvtr
inlamrHiitnni n .rf
mm an l licit, for
a trrek at a time 1

tiuld not sec Jfri.
Giorgie S. Judmn,
Htirtfuni, Conn,

3

A particle Is sprttM into ivh nos-- il ta
alve to use. Price ail . bv mail

nd for c.tvulaE. llllOTHK M. !ira-.!- .

Owvko. S. V.

YOU

BEAT
THEM.
Cure tiusTtAnU,

Stitch. remvi
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Bore
Wtts Lone orpnun vny prt. The BEST

Pllmr, 25c very wherr
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L)r. a for
be every from sttch fair

the with give their for
by the this

Johw E. PbrtAK, of Td, writvs:
wife had tiom sutTerinir for two or

throe years with f. maio weakrtosa. and had
paid out hundred dollars to
without roliof. fho dwrrnilno.1 to try lr.Favorite whl !j really
did more rood than did all tUei nuii.cine (riven to her by the threo Tears they

bad been upon her."

I Mrs. BfTTia BTRTOW. Ittln, trMu,a Cn, Y(U,
UnH T I writes: "I was a great auoVrer from wumb a!T--

and 'PeHtta.1 from which I olitaiiu--
and suoh r'li f as I had despaired

a vpar a half nr houif h hue r.n.uiiuvl
perfect. my thanks poorly expresses irratitiide.Many my relatives and friend" have ust-- your remedies, andin every Instance

par,te

Mils
PJ" "

"- xitw years ajro isufferer from trouhles.the skill of three
Was mmnlul.lv .1 . . . . 1 . J

I JLV i v . ' ' . J ...c. .... an . ... mn i ei, wma 1
U""LU"T ro" room alone. Ibeiran takins; Dr. Pierce's iavonte and usinirlocal his Sense MedicalI to once, in three months Icured, and have had trouble since. I wrote aletter to my paper, briefly bow my health hadbeen restored, and otTeringr to send full any onewriting me for them. a

1 over four letters. havedescribed my rase and used, and twi earnest Ivthen, to 'do likewise.' From a at mat,
iettersof that they had"e kn.' had sent the fTi

and plainly laid down therein, and we- -j much better
Mrs. GRinnn llrrnra t.

I writes: was srreat autTerer
rhoa, pains, anda r.m niv Th

1 nptlon restored
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during
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Hop
Highly m4ictdfnrihermof

psvui rliMMe. A wonitn-fu- '.

Porooa
nukde tram. Burfrmdy Pitch,OuiBJ

th Tirtuea of trrix Hop.
7. Backsvche, Lamo aide. Crtlt.
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For theenrs of dlsT.lni of t!ie
llnm m Ift.lflAwa K a.i.!o V
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Unit
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